### To Find

#### Library Catalog
- **Search exclusively for books and other resources in the WWCC Hay Library and libraries across Wyoming.**

#### WorldCat
- **Search for books and other resources owned by libraries across the state, nation & world.**
  - **Contact the library to borrow books listed in WorldCat.**

#### One Big Search
- **This new library single-search will direct you to almost all of the library’s resources, both in print and online.**

### Encyclopedia & Dictionary Entries

#### Credo Reference
- Vast online collection of reference entries from hundreds of different reference books. The “concept map” feature in Credo helps you to limit or expand your research topics.

### Journal & Magazine Articles

#### Proquest Central:
- Largest multidisciplinary database. Subject areas covered extensively in this product include business and economics, health and medical, news and world affairs, technology, social sciences and more.

#### EBSCOhost:
- EBSCOhost is a general term for several different services that provide online access to journal and magazine articles. Academic Search Premier & MasterFILE Premier are part of EBSCO.

#### J-STOR
- Online full text access to academic journals current & historical.

### Newspaper Articles

#### LexisNexis
- Online access to newspapers, magazines, wire services, legal resources, reference books & government publications from around the world.

#### Historical Newspapers-Pro Quest
- Search the historical New York Times from 1851 to 2001 or the Wall Street Journal from 1982 to the present day.

#### Wyoming Newspaper Project
- The Wyoming Newspaper Project provides access to newspapers printed in Wyoming between 1849 and 1922.

### One-Stop Searching

#### One Big Search
- This new library single-search will direct you to almost all of the library’s resources, both in print and online.

#### Opposing Viewpoints
- Online access to journal articles, topic overviews, statistics, primary documents, links to web sites, newspaper articles all on various social issues.

#### Academic OneFile
- Explore many different topics for easy to access articles.